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—r The storm also passed . 

hym the Goose hake regijh °f V

F. D. Crunahank was a county seat m«st of the Kts
tTÆSÂÎk Mar- «*£•

By MILDRED MORRIS ^ '

%r^„«5s'fSP^
handed manner that would do credit to chil(lren motored to Fish Lake Sask., 8 m® -nd Mrs o M<iUo?tion-
the department of justice, the labor f a weeks' outing last Saturday. ’ JJ \,r ..n(j m* 0Jf°« and „
department, after arbitrarily mcreas- j R Segers sold a horse here last „5 PMer BmJy
inf the bail of six of the alien politi- g " Jn mai„ street, which was a,,:| '"ftmu S
cal prsoners after commutation of ^kpduD on the Fort Peck reserva- JuJy ,~"1 an ««to trip to 
their sentence» by President Harding, g The owner bringing it across jg^^riemls 80n*e Un» Î
suddenly has refused them any bail Jvjth out complying with the custom ^Udm * who" i 1J“, es> The Q|
iiiui has issued orders f-or their remov- . Matt Eaton purchased the an- r , not K0 0
at from Leavenworth to Ellis Island ™ Î' " flffU1c. were in char,;» „I Mrs. E.U,™ H
for immediate deportation. Car] o Anderson was attendimt the <lurinf!: ’l’8" Patents absence. * ®

If I had my way. I would hanK £at aeek between times, he Mels Eslson and family of
every I. VV. W. in the country, was . - the job as janitor at the school Î1' »" c oat. t ,c ’’rter ’ *’
the statement of Wiliam N. Sraelser havinK the jo > home from Saturday till
chairman of the departmtjit s board Messrs. Wright and Bowler of Plen- rJiPort®v ^ i Id rose croup fine
of review, in deportation cases when . . were here Friday night last. ‘he Lone iree l adies AidToIdtVi,
Mary Gertrude Fendall, executive sec- Mrg Henry Anderson returned from 5?/iual Tsa f; al f1”’ He,seth horned 
retary of the joint amnesty committee * North Dakota last Saturday 24eth‘, , n absence of 0. M. OU
piotested against increasing the bail where she has been visiting with rela- ''.ho 1,as. fo»werly cried those,
of the six men from $1.000 to $2,500. sne * the services of J. Franc Muray

Richard Brazier, Brit- rp^m Brocklcy purchased a new Sessional auctioneer were secured
ish; Joe Salm, Rumanian; Peter Green f the Dooley Implement Co. free ‘1,nn®r. was M™\ to the
Czchoslavak; J. A. MacDonald, Can- ,^!LTek • crowd. Afterwards light refreshiZ
adian; Don Sheridan, British; James Xhe Dooley Implement Co. unloaded 'Y A tu|y ->>»« was realized
Slovik. Russian. They have not been a ^Tloa.l ,of twine last Friday and «The Lutheran Ladies Aid soutl of 
out of Leavenworth since their sent- a iwdy sale for same. “«Elroy was entertained Sunday !
ences were commuted. Lu Batte was in town last W™* ^uamMhom^ , r

They will be deported without any ^u°™vYor harvçst supplies. Mr.andMrs. H ,. Dundsdon
healing unless habes corpus proceed- Ermine Hunter left last week well satisfied with their camp«,
mgs prevent it. L. J. Henning, acting Whitefish, Mont., where she will tup to the Out I nok country that tfcv
secretary of labor, in the absence of T. “"T . marie a second trip accompanied hj
Secretary Davis in Europe appears at^"okechprry season is on. several Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson. The pa J 
contemptuous of the law m the mat- J ”^cof p*ople from here motored *rom home Saturday, return«,
ter. When explanation of his order f Hilk la^t Sundav i Sunday.
was demanded he gave the flimsy ex- > large number from here are tak- ®Jr. and Mrs. A. (,. Poland of Out-
cuse that the government was unable , * g Chautauqua at Plentywood. J“* at the O. M. Lutnes art
to secure any mformatron about the . ' ofvfpr nlaved ball last Friday H- lu nuns,,on homos recent y. %
history of the six men. When it was I wifhet0th?lyiaÆe team Pome run I Ueland left for Chicago with a carfi 
called to his attention tlv,4 such infor- with t .. h runs* Slvter °* cattle July 27. 
motion had bee# given the government i . 1 r Ole Hjelm shipped one car and A*
wheh the men were arrested, Henning s‘ -Y:.1 r j- Qkerlund assisted at the Kust Hultgren two cars of cattle fi*
repeated that he had wired Jor their J*"SSSl ?ayf week while McElroy on the 27th. Mr Hult^

immediate removal to Ellis Island. aaoLio, jranc.n .,wnv who makes a business of shipp necaThe commutations isjued by the asststaut cashier Hanson was away |oaded two ears al wff*
President carried no deportation or- J- j .c cK?'', " ( ,„„ o ' same day. Martin Ncreson 1,
Sers in the six cases. HenninK is act «•"> *>ere Inst Saturtlay on h.s ^ {rom* McVAmy earlier

in* on old orders of deportatin issueil ' Hrntbers shinned a car Gus Keuhl has been busy mnd
at the time of their arrest. of whcat “IS w«k and are »« <laya tepairin* the en*i.e f„ ,
Henning is a reactionary, one of the , of " •ieat la 1 ^ ,„a E<iuity Threshing Co.

loudest shouters of 100 per cent Amer, ckson purchased a new bind- The Nordhagen Bros, made a bad.
icanism in the administration. He is I 1 Erickson purena. eu a neS8 trip to Plentywood Tuesday
to he appointed a federal judge in Cal-1 er^i^n^j80n ,ir0Ve up from Comer- 1 Wil,ie Larson» 0,iver Larson. 'Loyd 
forma in appreciation of his services.; , m P w1 Carlson and Arnold Carlson arrhS

His actions and the utterances of j îown jWonday. business ! from Erskine, Minnesota Mondai
otlier labor department officials in the Lllf Stian<l was heie us*n “ ‘ , They are here for harvest and thS 
cases of the political prisoners ar$ ev- \ manaay* . . M jng. At present they are visit™
idence of the “liberality” which char-' Theo Undell ^as in from the Me- Lutnes.
acterizes the labor department under 1 precinct last Saturday getting Peter Degen and O M Lutnes hw
the regime of James J. Davis, who ; binder repa,rs ready to begin his large | wïk ÄS

carries a union card and loves to pose ^vesi. ,lloînoco two farms on the Yellow Trail,
as a friend of labor. It is no seuret R°”,es,on attended to business
here that Davis is rabid against “rad- j matters at the county seat Sat- 
icals,” who do not express views in ac- ; urday forenoon. k ...
cord with his 1 Edward Stadig of Glentana visited

According tp the amnesty commit-1 hcc several;days the forepart of the 
tee, habeas corpus proceedings will be \ weelc wlGl l”8 motber. 

instituted to prevent Hennig’s illegal 
orders from being executed.

DOOLEYT“V ~

ORDERS DEPORTA
TION OF POLITICALS

----T sition. Since all hut one: of the mem
bers elected last spring wer# given 
state jobs, this .practically leaves a 
new board. Luther Langston, league 
manager, declares, however, that a 
new convention will soon be called.

The league is preparing to initiate 
fair election law” which will

not exclude farmers who have suc- 
ceded in reaching the point wfcere 
they can manage their properties and 
leave the actual farm work to others. 
We are organized to promote every 
sane measure calculated to help the 
American farmer.”

The nucleus of the state and na
tional framework is the county bur
eau. This centers about the county 
agept .who represents the state agri
cultural college or experiment sta
tion. The agent, who k; not permit
ted to hohl .office in the bureau, con
ducts the county institute, where the 
latest farming developments and 
keting projects are discussed, 
paid from a combined federal, state 
and county appropriation whiçh usu
ally comes through the agiicultural 
college. Occasionally local farmers 
contribute additional money to get a 
better man or to engage in additional 
work.

Bradfute, who succeeded J. R. How
ard as national president, is the third 
generation in his family to cultivate 
the family farm near Xenia, Ohio. 
He specializes in beef cattle and is the 
senior member of D. Bradfute & Son, 
breeders of Aberdeen-Anjf«s cattle.
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a new
make possble a third party in Okla
homa, provided that course is deemed 
advisable by the league membership. 
The present law permits the naming 
of the entire election machinery by 
the lieutenant governor, and provides 
many loop-holes for disfranchisement.

will help

o
i

r ForeiKn AdvrrtUina Representative 
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mar- 
He isAUSTRALIANS WIN 

FOURTH VICTORY
Quack, fraudulent and it responsible firms are not knowingly

advertised* and we 
us promptly should
liability of any firm which patronizes our advertising columns.

vù)l take it as a favor if any reader will advise 
they have occasion to doubt or question the re-

irFRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1923.
QUEENSLAND LABOR PARTY IS 

VICTOR ONCE MORE —WILL 
CONTROL GOVT.

ult* *
05WHAT MAKES A SMALL TOWN SMALL *

A subject in much controversy in urban towns ami villages is the *
1 question of Home Trade.

in other words do your buying at home, and help keep the “Home Fires **
* Burning.” Keep the boilers wf home industry hot. *
* There are many angles in the discussion of this subject. *
* Arguments for Home Trade are evenly balanced. *

The most important factor in shaping custom regarding this subject *
* are the townspeople themselves. *

They can built! an impregnable Home Trade Center or'aid materially in *
1 creating sentiment favorhig the buying in distant markets. *

Primarily the tradespeople must exemplify the Home Trade spirit be- * 
Lore they can expect the townspeople and country folks to see the wisdom * 
of the Home Trade plan. *

* In other words “practice what they preach.” *
It is easy to understand how a decision in this matter can Make A *

k Small Town Small.
* Plentywood townspeople are coming to a point in their careers where *
*■ a decision must be made, * *
* They must lead the way in the Home Trade plan. • *
K The go«<l example will result in people employed professionally in the *
* city as public officials, members of the school^ faculty, mechanics and *
* everyone dependent on the unity of the community for their livelihood to *
* leave their trade dollars in Plentywood. \ *

Think it over. . •
* Of course, if a town is good enough to live in and permit one to prac- *
* tico his profession or calling in gaining a livelihood, it should be good *
* enough to trade in, wheçg all things are equal.
* Possibly Plentywood people have no traits which Help Make A Small * 

Town Small.
* If it has, it had better save itself before the doom!

hk
BRISBANE, Queensland.—For the 

fourth time in succession the Labor 
party has swept the polls in the gen
eral elections in the state of Queens
land. This is perhaps the first time 
in the history of world politics that a 
party has maintained its idlntitjV thru’ 
four successive parliaments without 
resorting to coalition with the other 
parties. The big majroities given to I 
the labor government of Queensland 
means that for 11 years, Queensland is | 
to have continuous labor rule. An
other record established was that the Broadus— Construction of bridge
tabor party did not lose a single seat, I across Powder river to start Smmodi- 
but made gains from its opponents.

The fight was waged on a straight-1 
out issue—capitalism against the so-1

;■* The six are: • A

J'

MONTANA WEEKLY 
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

f<

"er»

* ately. *
According to statistics issued by 

. a > ,. j. .. .. I department of interior in 1922, Butte
cialization qf industry, production, ^ s-hugest copper center in world, 
tnbution and exchange. The ami- Mis,oula t district reVenue 
labor parties called the labor policy of 
socialization the red objective of Bol
shevik policy, ami asserted that a vie- Antelope creek 1o bo brought und- 
tory for labor would be interpreted as, c;. irxi|ga.tion by Harlowton—DuRand 
“ <l®clsloa of the electors in favor of irriMtion Project, reeking total of 
soviet rule. And labor won, smashing | 23 qqq acre - ’
down its opponcmsnh all directions. Lcwiatewn—Drilling of test well

Ino most prominent feature of the on what has been nar&d the Fort Ma-
campaign was the landslide °'^1 ginnins structure 2S miles north, to 

* farmers to the labor party. When start at once 
i Parley Parker Christensen was in Great Fa|ls_0hio to driU another 
Australia a few months ago he pre- tefjt we„ -n Bj Sandy

HJ AT TAM ' Lieutenant-Governor Ed Trapp, one of j ll‘C,a7t!nt° tlmt ^hi^woul«/* take'pl^ce' Darlew—Valiev farmers busy har-
0 V » WALlUN - i the fnost bitter enemies of the league ^evir before in ‘ Australian pities er^fev ^ Cr°P m MKk R,V‘

i/iTirm n 1 na« 1 1 in the state. I has there been such a swing*ocer of Great FalU_P1nfwillow e-et«.
V FÂRIVM ARftR' ?hatthe fart“e^:labor movement J the farmers to the labor party ranks. m ' TC)UteÄllirLO r mVlTI LHDl/Il Will in turn capitalize upon the tre- Election night at Brisbane, the la- ,, k „ « Pr..irk Cn m.llr.

i«iendou.se popularity of George Wil- bor premia (Edward G. Theodore) dofokS7TÎÎ,.Pro,iucts Co‘ to make 

son by running him for the senate, is- received a welcome from a surging Contract let ' for 10 mil^ InVhwav 
(apparent at this time. Walton’s re- #n,wd who cheered themselves hoarse n„rfuw .1 

•Federated Press Staff Correspondent, nwjval of the Wilson board has defin- and sa„K the Red Flag. * 1 V'°n ,aWjy*I'ureka
» —— 1 itely alienated the anti-Ku Klux vote Prior to the elections the strength ( tLaIVi ' : , ‘ ,

OKLAHOMA CITY —Governor J.' of the state, inasmuch as it is recog- 0f parties was Labor, 37; country par- t over’mie nfillion nounds
C. Walton, unable to dominate the nized as a concession to the Klan tv ( conservative« ), 24; tories, 11. I-a- m,. m6« ù « 11 rnh °r'n
Farmer-Labor Reconstruction league which, heretofore has dominated all Zr had a majority of .one, nut count- trict^ for dHBiîIg sôc(md test wen°on 

for Oklahoma, has definitely broken | the educational institutions of Okla 1 jnK the speaker. The result of the f ' e
with that organisation, which elected borna. I élections D* Labor, 43; tories, 17: ' i i- 1 j r> * . ,
hin,, and announces that he will go Tll„ Oklahoma Under labor Diner 1 eountrv Dart» 12 Jopi.n-Emp.re Od Co. to put down
“direct” to the nennle withn.it cnncRU . 1 UKianom* /^ac,er, iditoi papci,, oountiy pauy, well near here.rriog the executive UurT of the1 'T broken "“h the Kover"---------------------------- Croat Falls-Sunburst refinery‘now

FARM BUREAU •« “
AND IMMIGRATION stoH3nbaa7ndy to rcsun’c ,lri"in!

$(îl7,8fi0 for year.
Harlowton—About 8,000 acres land
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SHERIFF'S SALE Pi

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS- 

Word hips Iveen received here the TRICT IN AND FOR THE CfHINTF 
Burnhams are touring California OF SHERIDAN.

_ these clays.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bruvold 

1 here on business Tuesday.
Hat vest is on in

of

were JOHN Wr. SHELBY, Plaintiff,
IM versu

full blast these | CARL TRUMBLE, H. P. FOSTER 
Administrator of the estate of Don 
E. Trumble, deceased, RICHARD 
GRAYSON SHERIDAN COUNT! 
STATE BANK, a corporation, GY- 
DA SOPHIA THOMPSON, as Ad
ministratrix of the estate.of A. T. 
Thompson, deceased, JOHN GRAY
SON, FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF PLENTYWOOD, a coiporatioi 
JULIA NORTON, formerly Jul» 
Jacobson Keats, PAUL BABCOCI 
and CLIMO R. ELLERY, Defend
ants,
TO BE SOLD AT SHERIFFS 

SALE, to the highest bidder for eià 
at the front door of the court house, 
in the Town of Plentywood, Sheri* 
County, Montana, on the 1st day œ 
September, A. D. 1923, at the hour of 
2 o’clock in the afternoon of said day, 
the following described real esta«, 
to-wit : , (

The Norfhmest Quarter (NWhl 
iof Section Five (Sec. 5, and the 
Northeast Quarter of the North- 

NEU) of -

r-league.
First evidence of the break came 

with tlie discharge of two league 
members of the board of agriculture 
and the removal of George Wilson as 
president of the Oklahoma A. & M. 
college, following the bitter attack of 
the American Legion upon Wilson.
The dismissal of tin- Wilson board of. , .
agriculture followed the discharge of aayin*? ^ was »iere'y an organization 
Joe Strain, league member, who had ^a,.n support for certain economic 
been named as state hank commission- organizations. 1° H‘ls he invited the 
er. and the governor’s complete sub- co-operative marketing organizations, 
mission to the dictation of the anti- * ie *a*îor ^roaP.s an'^ the farmer or- 
league attorney general and the anti-I ^an?a^lons’ I his body refused to or- 
league president of the board of agri- I ^omze permamintly and adjourned 
culture. ' without taking any action.

Governor Walton for some time has

Governor Walton’s new plan fori 
“direct dealing wjjh the people is j 
characterized by the Leader 
“company union”. He attempted at a j 
previous date to organize a “council of j 
12” which, it was then charged, was j 
designed to displace the league but 
which the governor smoothed over by

SC; days.
TeiineSaee-Montana Oil Mr. and Mrs. Willard Markuson re- 

; turne«! Monday evening from a visit 
with relatives at Devils Lake. N. D.

J. R. Segers and family are spend
ing the week at Plentywood.

William Mack, farmer south of 
Comertown was here Monday, sport
ing a new “Ford”.

Jens Ibsen atended Commissioners 
meeting the forepart of the week at 

i t.he county seat.
Matt Baton unloaded a car of lum- 

I be- for Hunter Lbr. Co.. Tuesday.
Will Western left Monday for Co- 

i lumhus, N. D.
Ted Lindell and Pete Lee of McNul- 

; ty precinct were in Dooley on Wed- 
1 nesday and Carl Anderson accompan- 
j ied them out to Jack McNulty’s farm 
j where Richard Bruvold is employed, 
j From there they went to the Lindell 

farm where they spent the evening in 
a friendly way.

as a
Price* of ail (*oj; ir 

Commoditle* 1(1
\

(ItThe radio telephone employed 
aboard the Leviathan is the only one 
of its kind in use. In design it dif
fers only slightly from the average 
broadcasting transmitting station. 
But in practical operation and in com
binations with associated receiving 
outfit, it performs in a manner hlent- 
ical with that of the conventional 
land wire telephone. The person op
erating The set can listen tp the voice 
of his co-operator on shore and im
mediately break into the conversation 
without the manipulation of a single 
control.

CHICAGO.—Reports circulated in 
the commercial press that the Amer
ican Farm Bureau Federation will 
ask congress to let down the bars 
against imigrant farm labor are de
nied by President O. E. Bradfute.

“The papers have magnified an in
jury from one of our state bureaus 
into a decision of the national feder
ation,” Bradfute s^ys. 
rota bureau submitted a plan to im
port farm laborers from Russia ami 
Czechtf-Slovakia to the bureaus in 
the other states and to us for com
ment. No returns are in yet on the 
proposal. Our general position is 
that an ascertained shortage of farm 
labor should be met by increased im
migration, but we are not acting in 
that direction now.”

The American Farm Bureau Fed
eration is an association of 47 state 
bureaus, each in turn being an associ
ation of the county farm bureaus in 
the state. The national body was or
ganized in March, 1919. It has an 
annual income of about $250,000 de
rived from a 50 cents per capita on 
half a million members affiliated 
thi-ough the state bureaus. The coun
ty bureaus number about 1,500,000 
members, paying $10 a year, accord
ing to Bradfute. State bureaus re
ceive up to 50 per cent of the county 
bureau’s revenue.

Commenting on the American Farm 
Bureau Federation’s reputation for 
conservatism, and even, in some 
quarters, for reaction, Bradfute said: 
“Yes, we are a conservative organiza
tion. We do not jump at every new' 
idea before it has been tested. We do

Prices of t— 
j Goodyear Tire*

1919 1920 1921 1822 1923191410151910 1917’ foi

OU have been 
able for many 

years to get Good
year Tires at prices 
below the average 
commodity price 
level, as the above 
chart shows. You 
can get them today 
for 30^ less than 
they cost ten years 
ago. But you have 
never been able to 
get so much cmallty 
in a Goodyear Tire as 
you get today in the 
new Goodyear Cord. 
This is a good time 
to buy Goodyears.
Aê Goody ear Service Station 
Dealert toe tell and mom- 
mend the new Goodyear 
Cordt with the beveled Allr 
Weather Tread and baem 
Ihent up with t ta n dar d 

Goodyear Service

O. M. DONALDSON 
JOE REDMOND 

Plontywocfa, Montana.

Y in
“The Minne-

The governor now admits that he 
wavered between the two elements of1 contemplates the elimination of the 
the Democratic party, threatened with ' league by a new “council of 12” to be 
impeachment by the majority of the | composed of the elected heads of the 
legislature, which the league never i state federation of labor, mine work- 
contioiled, and apparently reluctant to ers’ union, farm labor union, fafrmrs 

farmer-labor backing i union and the international repre- 
But the pressure has been too great j sentatives of the _ railroad brother- 
ami subsequent developments may re- hoods, together with four members 
veal the exact nature of the real fore-! appointed by the governor from the

Walton’s , ranks of the marketing
change of front. The Z0™?.or ^ciftes . . . .

Walton has been under fire from or- 1 Wpresen atives” because state labor 
ganized labor, due to his failure to put ; reP‘®sentati\es ot all iut one of the 
a stop to the contract labor system at ! brotherhoods, reaffirmed their allegi- 
the state penitentiary, as promised, ! face ,*° *reconst motion league at 
ami his failure to demand the union i ast meeting. Officials of the

mine workers, state federation of la- 
. . . bor and the farm unions, as well as

. , 'or leaders have lesent- 0f ajj but one brotherhood, are
ed the inzuence of a coterie i corpor- expected to decline toiake part in this 
ation lawyers who have been foremost new conference. The governor ap- 
m the governor s counsels. Recently, j parently counts on the su port of the 
he tremendous tight of the farmer-1 £utffoii/K president of the state feder- 
wV °l?a*nuaai iS to plac; George ;ati°n jabor and tbo newlv chosen i 
Wi son at the head of the state agn- head of the farm-labor union.
«‘ultural college brought the governor 
into line with farmer-labor.

But his decision was changed on the 
Wilson matter by his sudden decision 
to run for the senate in two years.
Tho league denounced this move, as it made a ruling that any member takiqg 
would leave the governor’s chair to a state job should resign from his po

lo

abandon the BOSTON.—The employes of the 
Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway 
Go. here have been awarded an in
crease of 3 t-2 cents an hour, or about 
6 per cent over the basic wages now 
in effect, by an arbitration board. 
James H. Vuhey of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America, who 
represented the men on the hoard, dis
sented from the award, 
members were 
representing the road, and Harry C. 
Attwill, designated as the neutral 
member.

The award is retroactive to May 2, 
lust, and will be in effect until May 1, 
1924. It affects about 3,000 men em
ployed over ;* wide territory in the j 
eastern part of the state.

Under the new scale motormen and 
conductors will receive 52 1-2 cents 
an hour for the first three months of 
their employment, 55 1-2 cents for the 
next nine months, and 58 cents there
after.

associations.
international

j For quarter ending June 30, U. S. 
I Land Office at Lewistown received ap
proximately $90,000 in royal lies from 
Cat Creek field.

es which brought about east Quarter (NE1 ....
Section Six (0) Township Thirty- 
three (Twp. 33) North, and the 
East Half of the Southeast Quar- | 
ter (EV2 SEM ) of Section Thirty- , 
one (Sec. 31) in Township Thirty- . 
four (Twp. 34) North of Mg 
Fiftysix (Rge. 56) East of tin 
Montana Meridian, j

together with all an«l singular the-W} 
ements, hereditaments and aPPul_‘J 

thereunto belonging, or m any 
wise appertaining. . n

Dated this 8th «lay of August, J • 
1923.

I

McELROY
The other 

Fred A. Cummings, Of late the weather has been cool
Sun- 

shower ac-

lahel on state piinting. 
Farm and lal with rather frequent showers.

! «lay there was a heavy 
! companied by hail. According to re
ports here many farmers were hailed 
out. The storm forme«! in Canada in 
a northwesterly «lirection ar.«I traveled 
east and southeast, sweeping over a 
number of miles in Canada, the north
east corner of Montana and the north
west corner of North Dakota, 
stonn reached far enough south to do 
considerable damage on the Albert 
Mahew farm and Selmer Espelan«! 
farm.

ances

RODNEY SAUSBUgJ 

Sheriff of Sheridan County,^” 
By \. E. ALDRICH.,

* Under Sheris.

The governor charges that the
league board is no longer representa
tive of the farmer-labor element. He 
bases this on the fact that the board

The

OOODÏTTEAR ONSTAD & GREER 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff, 
Plenty-wood, Mon'

18-H
At Westby the hail was heavy. an.

$25,000 STOCK GO
SO IT WILLPrices Slashed

You Can’t Afford to300 Fair Shoes $ 1.20 a pair.

Sale Will Last ÄSS the Month of August
Store Will Be Open Evenings Until All Stock

Stay Away.

is So 1
Eggs 18 cents a dozenWe are taking your products the same as cash

PLENTYWOOD BAKERY AND GROCERY
4


